Creative Homework Challenge
We are giving children an opportunity to show off their
creative skills by completing our Creative Homework
Challenge. There is no expectation for your child to
complete this but please encourge them if they’d like to.
These challenges are linked to their half termly topics.

Deneholm Primary School

Creative homework certificates
Certificates will be given to children for the following;
Bronze – if you complete 1 piece of homework this half term.
Silver – if you complete 2 pieces of homework this half term.
Gold – if you complete 3 pieces of homework this half term.
They are able to choose from the menu list below.

Menu of Creative Homework Challenge Ideas

1.

Design a fact file about the life of Queen Victoria

2.

Draw/paint a picture of a Victorian slum

3. Look at a range of works by William Morris and
create some prints of your own
4. Make a Victorian apple jam or potato soup – recipe
available from teachers
5. Create a diagram explaining the water cycle
6. Carry out some experiments at home – what
materials can you change and how? What can you
change and change back again? Why can’t you
change some things back?
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Compulsory Homework Expectations:
There is an expectation for you to share a book or read at
home with your child at least 3 times per week. Please focus
on your child’s reading book for 5 minutes and remember it is
not always necessary for your child to read the whole book.
You may wish to focus on a few pages and spend the rest of
the time discussing what has happened or asking your child
questions about what they have read (please see the inside
cover for further ideas). Within this time, you may also wish
to practise your child’s bookmark or recap words that they
found challenging in this book or previous books.
Please use your homeschool diary should you have any
homework queries.

